CELEBRATION NIGHT - THURSDAY NIGHT
DANCE - MOVIE - SWIM PARTY – BINGO

Complete & submit the Celebration Night Reservation Form by April 1st to reserve space at one of the 4 Celebration Night events for your Team.

Athletes may not move from event to event, but Teams may be split to attend different events. At each event, the athlete:coach ratio should be at least 6:1.

Athletes & Coaches must wear their Games ID’s to be admitted. Family members must wear their Family ID Ribbons or Wristbands to be admitted.

- VICTORY DANCE & CLOSING CEREMONIES - @ Stillwater HS Stadium -1224 N Husband St.
  - 7 – 9:00pm / Closing will begin @ 7:30pm – then Dance will resume
  - Games’ IDs required for admittance – No Tickets

- SWIM PARTY - @ the Stillwater YMCA @ 204 S. Duck. The ‘Y’ pool accommodates wheelchair athletes, non-swimmers & experienced swimmers. Flotation devices are allowed. There is NO diving allowed. Capacity – 150 – strictly enforced.
  - 7 – 9pm
  - Games’ IDs required for admittance
  - Teams must provide their own transportation
  - Teams will check in upon arrival to confirm Swim Party reservations – No Tickets

- NIGHT @ THE MOVIES – Student Union Theatre on campus.
  - 7:00 – 8:45pm  “Toy Story 4“ - Rated G
    - Games’ IDs required for admittance
    - Teams will check in upon arrival to confirm Swim Party reservations – No Tickets

- BINGO - Held at the Starlight Terrace @ the Student Union.  Feelin’ lucky? 😊
  - Capacity – 225 – strictly enforced due to space available.
  - 7 – 9pm
  - Games’ IDs required for admittance
  - Teams will check in upon arrival to confirm Bingo Party reservations – No Tickets